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Lesson 32.Ooooooo!! What fun! (उकारा���words�) 

Yup! Have resurfaced yet again! Trust you have had a wonderful Jan and Feb 

and are all set to continue with our lessons. Sanskrit Upasana has been a most 

rewarding experience and has equipped me with a greater insight into 

interactive teaching(or so i think!) i hope that it will reflect in my lessons 

henceforth. So keep your fingers crossed. Many more have joined us these last 

two months and to everyone of you a very warm welcome. Many more have 

reached lesson 31 and i think it's time we get back to work..... There are plenty 

of उकारा� and ऊकारा� words that we could come across....  

Masculine: ग�ु Guru, भान ुsun, रा��Rahu, केत ुKetu, रघ�ुRaghu, प�ु Puru,  

Feminine: धने�ुcow,शरय�ुSharayu,रणे ुdust, च� ुbeak, र��ुsrope, हन�ुchin,  

Feminine: वध�ू/ daughter- in - law, चम�ूarmy, ज%�ूplum, &ौ�ू mother-in-law, तन�ू

body  

Neuter: मध�ुhoney/ sweet, दा� wood, जान�ुknee, व)�ुthing, वस�ुwealth, अौ�ु

teardrop, ँमौ ुbeard, सान�ुpeak of a mountain.  

Supplement 20 will give you the declined forms of the masculine, the feminine 

and the neuter words. By now you will be quite comfortable with memorizing 

the tables.....you will have realized how similar the tables all are. It's just a 

question of being comfortable with the words....that's all.  

Over to Appetizer Lesson 32 A. 
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Appetizer Lesson 32 A. Exercises with OO! 

Nouns/ Pronouns� � Verbs� � � Anvayas�

� Adjectives 

िोणी�bucket�F 

नारी,�मिहला 
woman,�F 

दीC ्�1�AP�to�give�
mantra�deeksha 

 आJािदतः�-�त�ं-�ता�
covered 

कूप�well�M ू�+�R�1UP�to�
attack 

  

नपूरू�anklet�M/F सम ्�+�पीड�्(10�PP�
to�press)� 

  

तल�floor�N    

िहम�M�snow    

काक�crow�M    

 

Note: Some उ and ऊ�कारा��words have already been introduced in concept 

lesson 32. Translate:  

1. Our Guru gives us deeksha.  

2. The villager pulled the bucket from the well with a rope.  

3. The mother-in -law told the bride , "Wash the clothes, cook the dinner, wipe 

the floor and press my feet." ( T.V. serials do colour one's creativity, do they 

not?)  

4. The lady went to the market to buy many things.  

5. Krishna sat with Arjuna in the chariot between the two armies.  

6. The Guru's grace is always on us.  

7. The Himalaya's peaks are always covered with snow.  
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8. That cow's colour is white.  

9. The crow attacked the cows with its beak.  

10. The thief stole the anklets from the bride.  

(Note: All this while, we have been translating "Guru" in the singular. r have 

used the word Gurudeva and have used it in the plural. Now that we have 

learnt the OO karant words, it is time to introduce a new concept..... "Guru" is 

always spoken of in the plural. Even if i present English sentences with "Guru" 

in the singular, always translate it as plural.)  
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Appetizer Lesson 32 B.Answers to Lesson 32  

1. Our Guru gives us deeksha.  

अZाकं�गरुवः�अZान ्�/�नः�दीC�|े� 
2. The villager pulled the bucket from the well with a rope.  

माम]ः�र�वा�िोण^�कूपात ्�अकषत̀ ्�| 
3. The mother-in -law told the bride , "Wash the clothes, cook the dinner, wipe 

the floor and press my feet."  

&ौःू�वa�ैअकथयत ्,�"वeािण�ूCालय,�भोजन�ंपच,�तलं�माजय̀,�मम�पादौ�सgीडय�|" 
4. The lady went to the market to buy many things.  

मिहला/नारी�व)िून�बयणाथi�िवपिणम ्�अगJतः| 
5. Krishna sat with Arjuna in the chariot between the two armies.  

कृk:�अज ुन̀ने�सह�चmोः�मn�ेरथ�ेउपािवशत|् 
6. The Guru's grace is always on us.  

गoुणाम ्�अनमुहः�सदा�अZास�ुअि)| 
7. The Himalaya's peaks are always covered with snow.  

िहमालयp�सानिून�सदा�िहमने/�तषुारणे�आJािदताः�सि�| 
8. That cow's colour is white.  

तpाःधनेोः/धqेाः�वणः̀�&तेः| 
9. The crow attacked the cows with its beak.  

काकः�चrा�धनेःू�ूाहरत|् 
10. The thief stole the anklets from the bride.  

चोरःवaाः�नपूरूौ/नपूरू�ेअचोरयत|् 
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Lesson 33.sा�,�tब��अvय�s 

Okay folks, once we go through this lesson, we've more or less cracked it. 

These gems of �अvय�s, make the language simpler still.  

Now you'll be able to say....  

• Having studied, i am going to the garden to play.  

• Having cooked a meal, she is eating it.  

पिठsा,�अहं�बीिडतमु ्�उxान�ंगJािम| 

भोजन�ंपyा�(paktvaa)�सा�त�ंखादित| 

The idea that these�अvय� s convey is "having done a particular action.... OR 

doing a particular action)" Sounds incomplete? It sure does. Theseअvयs 

cannot be used by themselves in a sentence without specifying what action has 

followed it.  

NOTE: Both sा� and tब��अvय�s� convey the same meaning.  

Dhaatus are converted into a sा� avyaya if it does not begin with an 

upasarga.  

Dhaatus are converted into a tब� avyaya if it begins with an upasarga.  

So we have a िC{ा�and a �ूिC|�both meaning "having thrown." Getit?  

Anउप + िवश ् can only give rise to an�उपिवँय, a tब� avyaya, simply because it 

begins with an upasarga. It can never have the sा� alternative.  

सः�}ाsा�is incomplete. It would mean...Having bathed, he. What does he do 

having bathed? He reads. Therefore the correct sentence would be }ाsा, सः�
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पठित|��Since they are अvयs, use them in any tense you'd like..... }ाsा, सः�

अपठत|्� Also correct.  

Supplement 21 gives you a HUGE list of sा� and tब��अvय�s. If ever the 

going gets tough, use the sा� अvय�of the�कृ�धात�ु... 

}ान�ंकृsा�सः�पठित|�पठन�ंकृsा,�सः�बीडित|�बीडन�ंकृsा�सः�पनुः�गहृम ्�आगJित| 

Instead of....... }ाsा,�सः�पठित|�पिठsा�सः�बीडित|�बीिडsा�सः�पनुः�गहृमआ्गJित| 

(But if you ask me, that's plain chickening out of a situation that can, with a 

little effort, be mastered!)  

• These avyayas also do some gluing stuff and bring two sentences together. 

For example: He ate. Then he read. खािदsा,�सः�अपठत|्�Do you recall the words 

in the�ग�ुभज~ोऽम ्�......�रिCsा�मा�ंCण�ेCण?े  

The Guru, having protected me at every moment.... what does he then do? 

Read that particular line . Believe me, it will be a wonderful surprise when you 

discover that parts of stotras have slowly begun to make sense. As our 

vocabulary increases, the entire stotra will begin to unfold itself. And all the 

effort that has gone into working with Sanskrit this far would have been well 

worth it.  
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Appetizer Lesson 33 A. Exercises with sा�,�tब��अvय�s 

Nouns/ Pronouns � � Verbs �� � Avyayas� � Adjectives  

अिर�/िरप�ु/�शऽ�ु� 
Enemy M 

पिर+िवष ्�(पिरवषेयित)��
10 PP. to serve at 

the table 

परुः/�परुतः�� 
infront of  

 

 

Translate:  

1. Having brought vegetables from the market, she placed them in the 

refrigerator.  

2. Climbing the branches of the tree, the monkey again jumped off the tree 

onto the ground.  

3. Having counted the coins, the rich man put them back into the cupboard.  

4. The daughter-in-law, having done work, having cooked food, having served 

her mother-in-law, herself eats.  

5. The king's army, having conquered the enemy(use plural), and having bound 

them, bring them to the king.  

6. Having heard the student's question, the teacher wrote the answer on the 

blackboard.  

7. Thus speaking, he kept silent( he stood silent)  

8. Having bathed, having sat in front of the Devi, having praised Her, and 

having performed Her pooja, our Guru sat in meditation.  

9. Renouncing(Having let go) wealth, family and home, he went to the forest.  

10. Seeing the policeman, the thief ran away.  
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Appetizer Lesson 33 B. Answers to Lesson 33 A. 

Translated:  

1. Having brought vegetables from the market, she placed them in the 

refrigerator.  

िवपणःे�शाकान ्�आनीय,�सा�तान ्��शीतपिेटकायाम ्�अ]ापयत|् 

2. Climbing the branches of the tree, the monkey again jumped off the tree 

onto the ground.  

वCृp�शाखाः�आo�,�वानरः�पनुः�वCृात ्�भमूौ�अकूदत̀|� 

3. Having counted the coins, the rich man put them back into the cupboard.  

नानकािन�गणियsा,�धिनकः�पनुः�तािन�कपाटे�अ]ापयत|् 

4. The daughter-in-law, having done work, having cooked food, having served 

food to her mother-in-law, herself eats.  

वधःू�कायi�कृsा,�भोजन�ंपyा,�&ौू�ंभोजन�ंपिरव�े,��य�ंखादित| 

5. The king's army, having conquered the enemy(use plural), and having bound 

them, bring them to the king.  

भपूतःे�चमःू�शऽनू ्�िजsा,�तान ्�ब�ा�(baddhvaa) तान ्�भपूितम/्भपूतःे�परुतः�आनयित| 

6. Having heard the student's question, the teacher wrote the answer on the 

blackboard.  

छाऽp�ू��ंौsुा,�अnापक:�कृkफलके�उ�रं�अिलखत|् 

7. Thus speaking, he kept silent( he stood silent)  

एवम ्�उyा,�सः�तkू^�अित�त|् 

8. Having bathed, having sat in front of the Devi, having praised Her and having 

performed Her pooja, our Guru sat in meditation.  
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}ाsा,�दvेाः�परुत:�उपिवँय,�ता�ं)sुा,�तpाः�पजूा�ंकृsा,�अZाकं�गरुवः�nान�ेउपिवशन|् 

9. Renouncing( Having let go) wealth, family and home, he went to the forest.  

धन/ंकुटु%/ं�जनान ्�/गहृजनान ्�/गहंृ�च��yा,�सः�वनम ्�अगJत ्�| 

10. Seeing the policeman, the thief ran away.  

नगरCकं��ा,�चोरः�अपलायत| 
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Lesson 34. The िविधिलङ ्

To tell you the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, the िविधिलङ,् 

when i first tried my hand at understanding it, totally foxed me.  

i was able to figure out this much....  

1. The िविधिलङ�् ( the potential mood) is something like the लोट�्लकार�(the 

imperative mood.) It is NOT bound by the past, present or the future tense. It 

can be used, as it is, to express ideas in any time frame.  

2. The िविधिलङ,् words, help one to express a thought... as in,  

"Buttermilk should be drunk after a meal." 
"भोजना�रं�तबं�िपबते|" 
"You should rest for some time in the afternoons."  

"मnाहन�ेिकि�त-्समय�ेशयन�ंकुयात̀|्" 
All children should pay their respects to their teachers. 

बालकाः�तषेाम ्�अnापकान ्�व�न�ंकुय ुः̀| 
All politicians should be honest.  

नीित�ाः��ायाचाराः�भवयेःु| 

 

Even though a thought has been expressed, even though one feels that 

something ought to be done, yet one can't be sure that those wishes will be 

fulfilled....in that sense, these wishes aren't commands. One cannot use the 

लोट�्लकार�then. One HAS to use the िविधिलङ|्� 
 

3. It converts you into Sherlock Holmes and helps you deduce things like... 
"It should rain tomorrow!"  

&ः�वष�त|् 
We should win the cricket match.  

वय�ंगिुलकाबीडा�ंजयमे�| 
4. It helps express obvious 'matter of fact stuff'...  

How can fishes live without water?  

म�ाः�जलने�िवना�कथ�ंजीवयेःु? 

How would I live without you?  

sया�िवना�अहं�कथ�ंजीवयेम ्�? 
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How will you pass the examination if you do not study?  

यिद�भवन ्�न�पठित,�त�ह�परीCाया�ंकथम ्�उ�ीणः̀�भवते ्�?� 
5. The अस ्�धात�ुconveys the meaning "maybe" when used along with the other 

tenses...for example....  

He maybe waiting at the bus-stop for me.  

सः�मम�कृत�ेबसयान]ानके�ूतीCा�ंकरोित�pात ्�| 
I am not well but Imaybe coming to school tomorrow.  

मम��ा]य�ंस�क�्नाि)�पर��ुअहं�&ः�िवxालयम ्�आगJािम�pाम ्�| 
....and so my efforts to fox the unfoxable continued. i began to list the 

expressions that would require me to use the िविधिलङ.् And then a miracle 

happened. As my list grew, so did my understanding. i began to see how 

obvious it was to not confuse the लोट�्लकार�with the िविधिलङ.् And i also came 

across some lovely subhashitas where the िविधिलङ�् was used aplenty. I'll try 

and present a few of those subhashitas over the next few weeks to help you 

understand the िविधिलङ'्s usage. And there is no time like the present. Go over 

our Subhashita section before you try your hand at the exercises.  
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Lesson 34. A. Exercises with the िविधिलङ ्

Translate.  

Nouns/ Pronouns � � Verbs �� � Avyayas� � Adjectives. 

Tea�N�चाय   More� 
अिधकः-�कं�-�का 

Coffee�F�कापी   Unexpected� 
अनपिेCतः�-�त�ं-�ता 

Guest�M�अितिथ    

Meeting�place�N�
सभागहृ 

   

 

1. During exams students should/must/ought to study.  

2. The Guru should ask the boy a question.  

3. A child ought to drink milk, not tea or coffee.  

4. Your bag should have money.  

5. You should cook a little more food. How else can you serve an unexpected 

guest?  

6. Students should learn the Sanskrit language.( Every self-respecting Indian 

worth his/her salt should be learning Sanskrit.....if you ask me.)  

7. In the meeting place of the learned, a fool ought to "wear" silence.  

8. Becoming Shiva, (one) should worship Shiva. (use the word यज ् 1. U.P.) 

9. How would I take a bath without water?  

10. How could you go the library without me? 
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Lesson 34 B. Answers to Lesson 34 A 

Exercises with the िविधिलङ ्

 
1. During exams students should/must/ought to study.  

परीCासमय�ेछाऽाः�पाठेयःु| 
2. The Guru should ask the boy a question.  

ग�ुवः�बालकं�ू��ंपJेृयःु| 
3. A child ought to drink milk, not tea or coffee.  

िशशःु��ध�ंिपबते ्�न�चाय�ंकाप^�वा�| 
4. Your bag should have money.  

भव�ा/भवतः�pतू�ेधन�ंभवते ्�| 
5. You should cook a little more food. How else can you serve an unexpected 

guest?  

िकि�त ्�अिधकं�भोजन�ंपचते ्�|�अनपिेCताय�अितथय�ेभोजन�ंकथ�ं�पिरवषेयते ्�? 

6. Students should learn the Sanskrit language.  

छाऽाः�स�ृंतभाषा�ंपाठेयःु�| 
7. In the meeting place of learned people, a fool ought to "wear" silence.  

पि�डताना�ंसभागहृ,े�मखूः̀�मौन�ंधारयते ्�| 
8. Becoming Shiva, (one) should worship Shiva. (use the word यज ्�1. U.P.) 

िशव�ं�भsूा,�िशव�ंयजते ्�| 
9. How would I take a bath without water? 

जलेन�िवना�अहं�}ान�ंकथ�ंकुयाम̀ ्�? 

10. How could you go the library without me ? 

मत ्�िवना�भवान ्�म ालय�ंकथ�ंगJते ्�? 
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Lesson 35. Adjectives.िवशषेण�s 

An Adjective, a िवशषेण, is a word which tells you more about the noun.  

For example: A tiny baby, a dark cloud, a red sunset, a compassionate friend.  

One of the most beautiful ideas in Sanskrit expression is the adjective's firm 

sense of loyalty to the noun it is connected with.  

If the noun is masculine and is in the ततृीया�िवभि¢, the adjective is the same.  

If the noun is neuter and in the ि£तीया�िवभि¢, so is our loyal friend.  

If the noun is feminine and in the प�मी�िवभि¢, so is the adjective. 

In that sense, both the pronoun सवन̀ाम, and the adjective�िवशषेण, stick by the 

noun NO MATTER WHAT.  

Let us take the adjective मधरु�as an example.  

एतZात ्�मधरुात ्�फलात ्�अहं�रस�ंूा¤ोिम�| 

मधरुा�ंकथा�ंौsुा,�िनिा�ंकरोित�बालकः�| 

मधरुp�कृkp�वाणी�मधरुा�| 

(Does the stotraअधरं�मधरंु�नयन�ंमधरंु, reveal to you its beauty now?)  

Since words can be placed in any which way in a Sanskrit text or a shloka, to 

make sense of it, do the following:  

1. Pick the verb first.  

2. Pick the subject to go with the verb.  

3. Pick the pronouns and the adjectives that are in the subject form 

(nominative case ... the ूथमा�िवभि¢)  
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4. Pick the rest of the nouns in the other cases.  

5. Match the adjectives and the pronouns for each case.  

6. Remember that all आकारा��masculine adjective forms are declined like रामः 

as in स�ुरः,�आकारा��/�ईकारा�� feminine forms could be either माला or नदी as in 

स�ुरा or स�ुरी,�अकारा��neuter forms are declined like फलम ् as in स�ुरम ्�.  

7. If the root adjective is a consonant ending one or another vowel ending one 

other than the ones given above (for example महत ् or ब� ) they will be declined 

differently…..not to worry, I'll add those declensions as supplements when I 

introduce those ending words to you. So in case you wish to write " big world " 

you will be writing महान ्�िव&ः�"big building" �महत ्�भवनम ्, and a"big garland" महती�

माला� 

8. Decipher!  

The best way to see if you have understood what i have tried to explain, is to 

try look at how one may translate a shloka from our Guru, Shiva or our Devi 

pujana-s.  
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Trying to translate (with help) 

There is no way we would be able to move ahead in life without The Guru's 

Anugraha. So our very first translating session(even if it seems slightly difficult) 

will be the first Dhyana Shloka of the Guru Pujana. Seeking Swamiji's blessings, 

let us begin....  

ि£दलकमलमn�ेब¦सिंव§मुिंु 

धतृिशवमयगाऽ�ंसाधकानमुहाथम̀ ्�| 

ौिुतिशरिसिवभा��ंबोधमात�̀डमू̈ त 

शिमतितिमरशोकं�ौीग�ंु�भावयािम�|| 1 ||  

A quick look at the shloka and the verb भावयािम stands out. The suffix िम reveals 

to the decipherer that the one doing the भावम ्� is�अहम ्�,�I.  

अहं�भावयािम�.... I contemplate lovingly.  

That becomes our first inference.  

Whom do i contemplate lovingly upon? We need a word in the ि£तीयािवभि¢, the 

object form of a word.ौीग�ंु fits the bill to a T. There are many other words in 

the shloka that all fit into the ि£तीयािवभि¢. So we assume that they are all 

adjectives of the word ौीग�ुम ् | You will see how many different words all come 

together to form a single one. This kind of sticking together is done with root 

words...for example, instead of writing रामp�ॅाता, i would write रामॅाता�and 

leave you to figure out what i actually mean. With plenty of reading, the 

process of figuring out what an author or a poet means, becomes easier. To 

get back to the translation on hand:  

ब¦सिंव§मुिंु�.... the one who shows - ब¦�, the Samvit Mudra -सिंव§मुिंु�, the 

chinmudra, (the classical mudra wherein the forefinger touches the thumb to 
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form a circle and the rest of the fingers stand upright in a gesture depicting 

complete knowledge.)  

धतृिशवमयगाऽ.ं.... the one who possesses -धतृ, a body -गाऽ,ं that is strong, 

tangible and auspicious- िशवमय. 

ौिुतिशरिसिवभा�.ं... Who is at the pinnacle- िशरिस, lustrous -िवभा��ंin His 

knowledge of the Vedas, the sacred texts -ौिुत. 

बोधमात�̀डमू̈ त�....... the one who is like the Sun- मात�̀ड, the epitome- मू̈ त, of 

knowledge - बोध|  

शिमतितिमरशोकं�.... The one who has destroyed -शिमत, darkness- ितिमर and 

sorrow -शोकम ्�|  

Two words have yet to be figured out.  

ि£दलकमलमn�ेand साधकानमुहाथम̀ ्�. The first is from the स«मी�िवभि¢ which tells 

you where the loving meditation is done. That has been inferred by catching a 

hold of the य�ेending. Two- ि£, petalled -दल, lotus -कमल, in the middle- मn�े,�the 

Ajna Chakra, which is between one's brows.  

And the अथम̀ ्�ending in साधकानमुहाथम̀ ्�, tells you why the Guru is present in our 

lives.  

साधक�+ अनमुह +�अथम̀ ्�-�For the purpose of bestowing His Anugraha on a 

Sadhaka.  

So the entire translation would read: I contemplate lovingly, in my Ajna Chakra, 

The Guru, who is there to bestow His Anugraha on a Sadhaka. I meditate upon 

Him, who shows the Samvit Mudra; whose body is strong, tangible and 

auspicious; who is at the pinnacle, lustrous in His knowledge of the Vedas; who 

is like the Sun, the epitome of knowledge and who destroys darkness and 

sorrow. To be able to do this does require some idea on how to appropriately 

break up a long word, made up of many different words, into smaller 
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components. It can get tricky, but in time it soon begins to make sense. A 

dictionary helps enormously. Now, with your understanding of adjectives and 

how they are used, shall we try our hand at translating simple shlokas ? Over 

to Lesson 35�A. 
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Appetizer Lesson 35 A. Trying to translate. (on your own!) 

Here are a few shlokas taken from stotras and our puja-s. Don't be 

disheartened if it takes some time to figure out the meaning....the more we 

work at it, the better we get. Even if we are able to understand half the shloka, 

it is, honestly, something to be deeply grateful for. As we take our first steps 

forward, we, very slowly, begin the process of understanding HOW words are 

used in shlokas. Through repeated reading, things begin to fall in place.  

1. वबत�ुडमहाकाय�सयूक̀ोिटसमूभ�| 

िन�व¬�ंकु��म�ेदवे�सवक̀ाय�ष�ुसवद̀ा�|| 

2. या�दवेी�सवभ̀तूषे�ुमातoृपणे�सिं]ता�| 

� नमः�तp�ैनमः�तpनैमः�तp�ैनमो�नमः�|| 

3. क�लं�चवै�िसरं�हिरिाकु®म̄ािन�च�| 

� भ°ा�पतािन�ौीमातः�सौभा�यािन�च��ीकु��|| 

4. आवाहन�ं�न�जानािम�न�जानािम�िवसजन̀म ्�| 

पजूा�ंचवै�न�जानािम�Cम��परम&ेर�|| 

5. Cम��दवेदवेशे�Cम��भवुन&ेर�| 

तव�पादा%जु�ेिन��ंिन±ला�भि¢ः�अ)�ु(भि¢र))ु�म�े|| 

******** 
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Appetizer Lesson 35 B. An Honest Attempt. 

1. वबत�ुडमहाकाय�सयूक̀ोिटसमूभ�| 

िन�व¬�ंकु��म�ेदवे�सवक̀ाय�ष�ुसवद̀ा�|| 

(दवे,�वबत�ुडमहाकाय,सयूक̀ोिटसमूभ all are Sambodhana forms....so naturally, in the 

shloka the Lord is being addressed. The�म ेtells me that it is "I" who am 

addressing the Lord.)  

My Lord (म�ेदवे), O One with the crooked (वब) face (त�ुड) and a big (महा) 

body(काय), O One who is as brilliant as(�सम + ूभा ) a crore Suns (सयूक̀ोिट), always 

(सवद̀ा) do (कु�) in all works (सवक̀ाय�ष)ु no obstruction (िन�व¬)ं.....{Please remove 

all impediments which may arise in my work.}  

2. या�दवेी�सवभ̀तूषे�ुमातoृपणे�सिं]ता�| 

� नमः�तp�ैनमः�तpनैमः�तp�ैनमो�नमः�|| 

That Devi, who as Mother, is present in all living beings, salutations to Her....  

3. क�लं�चवै�िसरं�हिरिाकु®म̄ािन�च�| 

� भ°ा�पतािन�ौीमातः�सौभा�यािन�च��ीकु��|| 

(मातः is the form of address, sambodhana, of the root word मात ृmeaning, 

Mother.)  

O Mother (ौीमातः), accept (�ीकु�) these auspicious substances (सौभा�यािन) kajal 

(क�लं), sindoor (िसरं), turmeric (हिरिा) and kumkum (कु®म̄), which have been 

offered with devotion (भ°ा�+ अ�पतािन) |�भ°ा�पतािन is the adjective of सौभा�यािन 

|  

4. आवाहन�ं�न�जानािम�न�जानािम�िवसजन̀म ्�| 
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� पजूा�ंचवै�न�जानािम�Cम��परम&ेर�|| 

I do not know how to invite you (call you), I do not know how to do an 

immersion, I do not know how to perform a Puja, forgive me, O Lord.  

5. Cम��दवेदवेशे�Cम��भवुन&ेर�| 

तव�पादा%जु�ेिन��ंिन±ला�भि¢�अ)�ुम�े|| 

Forgive me O Lord of Lords, forgive me, O Lord of the Worlds.  

Let(अ))ुmy devotion( म�ेभि¢) remain constant(िन±ला) at your(तव) lotus-feet(पाद 

+ अ%जु ) at all times(िन�)ं.��िन±ला is the adjective of�भि¢, therefore it takes the 

feminine form. If what i wanted constant was my faith, then it would become 

िन±लः�िव&ासः� 
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Summing up Month 7 

We covered four new concepts in Month 7- 

1. उकारा��words.  

2. The use of Twaant and Lyabant�Avyayas.  

3. The Vidhilin 

4. And the use of Adjectives.  

Amongst the lot, the Vidhilin probably needs more working with. In an attempt 

to give you a better idea on when the potential mood is used in sentence 

structures, a few subhashitas, post our Vidhilin lesson, will be Vidhilin based. 

More next month. 


